Continuing Education & Career Development for Veterans
Military – Law Enforcement – Fire - Emergency

Presents
Forensic Geology Matters
Forensic Geology & Intelligence Tradecraft Skills for Critical Mineral Supply Chain
Security Investigations
Geology and intelligence tradecraft techniques to detect and disrupt illicit critical mineral
supply chains for veterans and spouses unfamiliar with critical mineral geology and commercial
diplomacy intelligence (GEOHUMINT) network operations
Design, build and manage secure, responsible GEOHUMINT networks with confidence
Ideal for Law Enforcement, Corporate Security, Government and Military Veteran Career Skills
Enhancement and Employer Talent Identification, Assessment, Development and Recruitment
Design, build and manage responsible GEOHUMINT networks in compliance with confidence
For
Corporate Ethics and Compliance Investigators and Risk Managers

3-Day Course Seminar Topic
Exploration and Mining Geology overview for the non-geology and non-intelligence professional

“Forensic Geology Matters”
Spy the Lie:
Prospector, Wildcatter, Soldier, Spy
GeoHumint Veterans Expose $6.3 Billion World Bank Group Pakistan Reko
Diq Settlement of Investment Disputes Fraud
Course Description: Familiarization and Introduction to the Principles of Physical Geology and
Non-Official Cover Intelligence Operations to Disrupt Illicit Critical Mineral Supply Chains. Learn
and understand the intersect of geology and human terrain systems intelligence network design,
build and operate management. Develop and understanding and appreciation for conflict
affected high-risk denied area energy and critical mineral due diligence investigations. A legacy

mining, oil wildcatting and investor perspective to detect commercial fraud, money laundering,
bribery and corruption securely with confidence. An applied cultural intelligence approach.
Illicit supply networks pose profound threats to the health, prosperity, and security of our Nation.
These nimble and technologically sophisticated networks traffic enslaved people, illegal weapons,
drugs (including opioids), nuclear material, looted antiquities, exotic animal products, and other
contraband. These same networks function to funnel illicit profits back to criminal organizations.
Illicit supply networks are unencumbered by national boundaries and fuel transnational criminal
organizations, with grave consequences for national and international security.

Instructor: Douglas R. Cook, M.Sc. Eastern Kentucky University B.Sc. College of William
& Mary; 40 years corporate rare metals, base metals and energy minerals denied area
exploration experience. Northeast China-North Korea, Southwest Asia

Exploration and Mining Geology overview for the non-geology and non-intelligence professional.
SuccessGenome Institute offers an intense 3-Day principles of forensic geology and denied area
intelligence seminar-workshop course GEOHUMINT 21. Students will develop a familiarization in
exploration and mining geology as well as the psychology of human intelligence operations and
how to detect and disrupt illicit gold, copper and Rare Earth Elements (REE) metal supply chain
networks. Virtual immersion and analysis of illicit and unethical suspect terrain networks of the
Tethyan Gold-Copper Polymetallic Belt serves as the seminar course final problem. Successful
solution of the course final problem “Great Game” critical mineral mining networks operations
serves as the course final problem.
Tethyan Gold-Copper Polymetallic Belt serves as the SGI laboratory10-week live problem
“GREAT GAME”. World Bank Group International Center for Settlement of Investment Disputes
(ICSID) Islamic Republic of Pakistan Reko Diq Gold-Copper Project $6.1B Judgment provides the
course database. The primary course instructor and his Pakistan geologist partner co-discovered
the Reko Diq gold-copper-REE deposit. The instructor has 33-years corporate conflict affected
high-risk area exploration and mining geology experience. Historically, banks, metal mining,
trade and oil companies have operated the most secret, efficient and reliable non-official cover
intelligence networks. Veterans possess diverse job skills, training and experience necessary to
manage and support non-official cover critical mineral supply chain intelligence operations. This
course provides jobseekers and recruiters the awareness and tools necessary to design, build
and operate intelligence networks securely with confidence.
SuccessGenome Institute (SGI) is a vertically integrated human capital recruitment, training and
career development management services company. Seminar Week 1 Lecture “Spy the Lie:
Prospector, Wildcatter, Soldier, Spy” serves as the open forum introduction to an American
Defense-Intelligence Community talent search and veteran employment wicked problem.
The critical problem faced by the defense-intelligence community, mining, manufacturing, legal,
finance and especially institutions of higher education is a lack of qualified talent. Unlike
America’s state-corporate geopolitical-economic competitors, the Central Intelligence Agency
(CIA), Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA) and the 17-member Intelligence Community lack a nonofficial cover officer operations and support cadre. The problem faced by IC management, is
“how to solve the qualified workforce shortage?” “How to design, build and manage these
networks?” “What is the SuccessGenome solution to identify and hire a large, diverse and well
trained non-official cover officer cadre?”
Another critical problem of equal importance are the millions of military-foreign service veterans
and spouses seeking meaningful and sustainable employment in a COVID-19 affected globalized
world.

SGI “Hiring Our Heroes” Recruit 2021 offers a grand solution. The million gender-neutral veteran
cadre (actually eight million) possess core job skills, talent, training and personal character of
employment recruiter interest. The course enables both recruiter and talent to determine if
employment in the field of forensic geology and intelligence meets “Design for Life” post service
career needs.
Rare. The problem is a lack of basic awareness and understanding of what defines forensic
geology and non-official cover intelligence, what separates non-official intelligence operations
from official intelligence? Why are veterans of successful non-official cover operations and
instructors so rare? The fact is “inside the perimeter” non-official cover intelligence is Difficult,
Dirty and Dangerous.
At the conclusion of the 10-week course students, employers, employees and educators will be
able to answer to the question: “So you want to be Spy?” The rubber hits the road, reality checks
fantasy. SGI Laboratory “Hiring Our Heroes Recruit 2021” seminar is a one of a kind America
human capital recruit management services company.

